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HHappy  Holidaysappy  Holidays
Everybody!!!Everybody!!!

From all the employees at La Fogata
Feliz Navidad

Highway 74 East in Wadesboro
704-694-4919

Buy 1 Dinner
Get 2nd Dinner at 1/2 Price!

Expires 2/28/2014

575 Highway 52 South in Wadesboro  (704) 694-2114

From our family to yours...
Wishing you the happiest of holidays

Letters to Santa
• Dear Santa, I have been very good. I made the “A” honor roll
this year. Thank you for the presents you brought me last year.
I will be sure to leave you milk and cookies. This year I would
like to have some books, a zoomer, some Star Wars Lego sets
and the Angry Birds Star Wars Telepods Destroyer set. I would
also like some surprises. Love, Rocky Moore, age 9
• Dear Santa How ar you. Santa how you your raindrr. Can
you bring me a scudr. Or your ef working. I want a big car
and a tabit. I want a big rasien tars and a bike. Can you bring
me a big tory motsicker I wanta big toy bookshelf. Can you
bring me a big prest. Can you and your ef bring me some
shos. Can you and your ef bring me a ne present. From
D’Angelo WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, is you goo santa can I get a monk give my I
will give you cus and milk. I love you santa fipst. Can I get
buk bag. Sanga give my from Maiachi WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a real iPad cake pop maker gym baby
the baby alive that shake her head no. real puppy cuddles
set pets school stuff to play with. Ma’Khia MES
• Dear Santa, I want a toy dog. And a toy bear. And a toy
dora. I love Santa! Kelly MES
• Dear Santa, I want a car.  I want a toy horse. I want a dog
for Christmas. Jakire R. LES Second Grade
• Dear Santa, I want the game Skylanders, the board game Boom, Boom,
Boom, a remote control plane, and a BB gun.  Aiden S.  LES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want an iPhone and some red cowgirl boots
with designs on them. I want a Monster High doll and a new
red dress. I like to hunt so please bring me a bow and arrow.
Jessie B.  LES Second Grade
• Dear Santa, How are you doing? I want a tablet, an Xbox
One, a camouflage four-wheeler to drive with my Dad and
my cousin. Thank you. Tony B.  LES Second Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a tablet, a WIIU game, a wedding
Barbie, and a Monster High Doll. Mattie B.  LES Second Grade
• Dear Santa, I believe in you. I hope you are doing ok. I
want a WIIU game, a Baby Alive doll, an IPod, a 2DS, and a
laptop.  Makayla D.  LES Second Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a hockey table, a remote control car, a four
wheeler and an Xbox. I want a lot of monster trucks, a snake,
and books about sharks. I want the whole season of Duck Dynasty
movies. I have been very good this year.  Braden D. LES 2nd Grade
Dear Santa, I want some new earrings, a laptop, an American Girl doll,
and a water slide. Thank you for the gifts.  Lauren D. LES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a Nintendo DS, an IPod and an IPhone.
I also want a laptop to play games on. I will give you a
present if you give me one.  Love, Kelvin H.  LES Second Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a Baby Alive doll, a purple bike, and a pet
kitten. Thank you. Happy Christmas.  Love, Jakeira H. LES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a football tent so I can sleep in it. I
want a remote control boat. My four-wheeler box broke and
I would like a new one. I also want a scooter. I hope you
have a good Christmas.  Landon J.  LES Second Grade
• Dear Santa, I want an Apple iPad, a trick bike, a phone,
and a swimming pool. Please come to my house and I will
leave you some cookies and coffee beside the chimney.
Myya L. LES Second Grade
• Dear Santa, Can I have an Xbox and a tablet to play with?  That
is all I want. Have a good Christmas. Robert L. LES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I love you. I have been a good boy. Will you bring
me some presents? I want an Xbox, Duck Dynasty books, and
toy monster trucks. Happy Holidays. Prentice M. LES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a Baby Alive doll, My Little Pony doll,
an IPod, the new Monster High doll, a Zoomer doll, and a
bow and arrow.  Kaitlyn P. LES Second Grade
Christmas I want either a iPhone 5s or an iPhone 5c, either
one.  I also want clothes to wear, snow, world peace, $50
and my own transportation, like a bike, dirtbike, fourwheeler
or a motorcycle. Sincerely, Brent AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, This year I’ve been a good girl and I have been
nice to my siblings. How has your reindeer been. Have you
been feeding them everyday? What do you do you like to do
on the days you have a break? What did Mrs. Claus make for
you and the elves? Have the elfves been making presents
everyday? What I want for Christmas is a dreamy daybed,
Campus Cheer Gear, and Sagie the American Girl Doll for my
American Girl Doll. I hope you can bring it to me, my
American Girl Doll and my elf. Her name is Angel, she has
been good to. Sincerely, Meredith AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, How are you and Mrs. Clause doing? How are
your reindeer? I am probably on your nice list or kind of in
between. I really hope you come this year. When you come
I would want an iPod 5, Ripstick, Metal detector, ipad mini,
and some clothes and shoes. I think you should bring me
these thing because I do what I am supposed to at school
and at home. I do my chores and do my work at school. I
complete my homework and help out at home. I have sorta
been good with my older brother and older sisters. I hope
you stay warm and safe on Christmas Evve. I hope your elves
have all the toys made in time for Christmas. I hope you and
the elves and Mrs. Clause have a successful Christmas.
Sincerely Yours, Emily AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I’ve tried to be good this year. I have got in
trouble a little bit but not much trouble. For Christmas I want
a pet smart gift card for my dog Romeo. He has been good to.
I want a gift card from Target and a penguin Ipod case and a
coolgear straw and cup and gymnastics equipment and my dad
to be home this year for Christmas. Love, Leah AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I hope you have hade a good year so far. I
wounder how Mrs Claus is doing? Good I hope! Okay, now
business time!! The biggest thing I want for cristmas is a
baby horse If you cannot give me a horse, then a puppy
would be great. The puppy I would like it to be half pitt bull
and half sharpay. I feel like I deserve these things because
I have been good this year. I have been nice to my sister. I
have help my mom do laundry and cleen the house. I hope
you have a safe trip around the worl on Christmas eve. See
you soon! Your friend Kaitlyn AES 5th Grade
• Dere Santa How are you? I was wondering if you could get
me all the smurffs. Including the playhouse for them. Any
thing else make it a surprise. Your frind Kaylan AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, How are you doing? Tell the reindeer I said hi. I
bet they are ready to fly for  Christmas eve. Can you bring a
little bet of things for me like a xbox 1, a play station, and a
iphone. I bet Mrs. Claus is making some cookies for you. Tell the
elfs I said hi. See you next year. Love Zaylan AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a wwe game 2k14, a slegh with a pitcue
of you. On it I want you to come to my school. Sit beside me
and watch a moive. One with you in it and let me Ride
Roudoudh. I want to be in a moive with you I want to meet
Ms Clase and bake us some cookies while we watch a moive.
I want to meet all you Reindeer and I give kids pesants. Love
Cameron WES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I hope you are okay and is Mis Clause baking you
cookie or cake. So Santa how are you? I hope you will get me
a DS and I do no want to mess with you. But I also want a fuby
for Christmas. So I don’t want to make you mad. But I don’t
want enenthing eles. Thank you! Love Destiny AES 3rd Grade

• Dear Santa, Santa how are you doing? I’m was wonering get me a
new flat screen t.v.  my old t.v. broyrck.  A new harley daveson viteo
recorder and books. Love Aaron AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, How are you? I have been very good this year. Please
bring me a lot of things this year. Please bring me the things I wanted
for Christmas. And please bring love and joy in my family. And I hope
you have a great Christmas eve. Please bring me A xbox 360, Mordal
Combat video game and a Ps4, and a Ps3. Love Jacob AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, How is Mrs. Clause doing? I would like a easy bake oven
with a blender, tools, a stove and a oven. I would also like the kurtro
phone. If you can I would like some Monser highs. I hope you have a
Merry Christmas! I’ll bake you plenty of cookies. Love Lexi AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I hope you are doing well in the North pole.  Tell North
from the Martin’s hello. I would like the despicable Me 2, Some
Justice clothes, the frozen castle with all of the dolls, the movie
frozen. I want my dog Ellie some toys. Cloths for North a lot of toys,
clothes for my American girl dools. A hole bag of pencils and
earasers. Love, Camryn AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, How are you doing? I hope you are getting redy for
Christmas. Is Mrs. Cluse getting you fatend up for Christmas. Tell the
elfs that I said ha. I ant a kindle fire HD and a Germen sheperd and
camo working boots and my family love. CJ AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, Hey Santa I would like a new bike. How is Mis Cluse. I
hope she is doing good and I hope you are doing good. I now I am.
And I hope my elf JoJo says I been good. Love Riley AES 3rd Grade,
How are you? I am fine. How about you? You can write me back on
your letter. Can you bring me a couple of gifts? I would like the
Mortal Kombat game for PS2. I would also like domino rally and a
tablet. Those are the gifts I will be expecting this year. I know youre
elves are working really hard this year and I want to know how are
youre reindeer and elves. If they can have youre permission to read
this letter they can read the letter as well. Can you tell Mrs. Claus
I said hey. Your friend Joshua AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, How are you doing? My elf BB is doing great. I hope
she will come next year. I would like anything you give me. I promise
I will make you milk and cookies. Love, Blair AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like to meet you in person. I hope Mrs. Clouse
is baking good cookies. How are you doing? I am exited about
Christmas. I would love for you to bring me a ipod, that is what I
want the most for Christmas. Are you getting ready for Christmas. I
hope you are getting me the ipod. Love Jada AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want an iPad, a new bike, and a dirt bike. Canaya M.
LES First Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a Nintendo DS, an Xbox 360, and a real dog.
William R.  LES First Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a Baby Alive, a Barbie Castle, a Barbie pool,
and a Barbie House. I love you!  Omahrea P.  LES First Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a baby doll, a Barbie pool, and a bike. I have
been a good girl this year. Shaniyah W.  LES First Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a Pool Table and a phone.  I would also like a
lap-top computer. Huntley B.  LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want an American Doll and an American Doll chair.  I would
also a brush and comb for the American Doll.  Xzyreon M.  LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want a dirt bike and a motorcycle.  I would also like
a four wheeler. Courtney S.  LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want would like a phone a dirt bike and a new
scooter.  Ryder S.  LES 2nd grade 
• Dear Santa, I want a big doll house, 2 dolls and also I would like
an Easy Bake. Charity H.  LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want a computer, a doll house and a play phone.
Jamiya I.  LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want computer, remote control an airplane, and an X
box 1. Noah J.  LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want a basketball goal, a basketball and spy glove.
Graham F. LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want a basketball goal, BB gun, and marker maker.
Ishan S. LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want a scooter, dirt bike and pool table. Zaquon L.
LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want a lap-top, tools and a spy kit. Stanley P.
LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want a dirt bike, iPhone and a four wheeler. TLandis
C. LES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want a Barbie house so I can play with my friend.
We like to play Barbie.  I want a tummy stuffer.  It’s something that
you put stuff in.  I also want a seat pet.  It is something you put on
your seat-belt, and I also want Zoomer.  It is a play dog that will do
tricks. Abigail U.  LES Second Grade
• Dear Santa, I missed you.  I want you to bring me a box of boots
and a pair of shoes and Barbie dolls. Makayla D.  LES Second Grade
• Dear Santa, What I want for Christmas is some Adidisset and some
notebooks with Hello Kitty on then. Some Jordans, Kd’s some boots,
some clothes and a Barbie dreamhouse with the dolls and 5,000
dollars a laptop with some book pages, some macanical pencials and
something for my sister. I like all of the girl toys for Christmas. Your
biggest fan, Kharysma MES
• Dear Santa, Some people think you is real and not real but I think you
is real and what I want four chismas is a x-box 360 and a ipad and a
table that’s what I want four chiemas and I going to get some other stuff
to but tose the only thing I want. And I hoep Jesus have a good birthday
in heven and santa I hope you have fu riding your slege with your reindeers
and a heppy haday and a hapy chismus eve to every body in our worl my
famiyes and other famliyes and I wish you a marry chismas to everybody
in 50 states have a good Christmas and I whish every 50 states have a
good chismas eve and a marry chismas and I hope santa bring what I
wunt four chismas. Let me tell him again what I want a x-box 360 a ipod
and a tablet and that all I want four chesmat and I am getting some
more stuff to and that’s all I wunt four chismas. Ja’Kyri MES
• Dear Santa, What I want for chiarsmas is a game name batman 3
and a DS and Bike and some cooking sitting on my table and I want
for chiarsam a new trand a batman wii game and some new school
close and some movies to watch on my tv because I want more
movies. I am not goota to it up love you santa. Trevon MES
• Dear Santa, For chiman I want a play stachon 2 and PSP and I
want a dirt bike. And a iPhone wrist watch. And a xbox 360 and
some money. J.C. MES
• Dear Santa, I whant you to come to my home to see me and get
me some toys and my mom something to love Samiya MES
• Dear Santa, I want iPoud and I went a adeka and I went a vieo. I
love you. Damariah MES
• Dear Santa, I love you. How are you santa. I love you. I want
a D5. I what a hot wlees kr I what a gum hot wiees. I what a
ras KV chrat. I what popup gams. I went a dobdob blak game. I
wont a koptr uv mrihstux I went a fal gun with a belis. From
Adam Pulliam WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, is love santa hay rae you elfs dayen. I see rabieyr. I
wat kitie. I wat kak. Hay mezkaddu win. I hen bad wutbet. Im pin. I
love shi yes. From Chloe WPS 1st Grade

• Dear Santa, I am make sme cook and milk how are your fin wout ho
ho ho I seid ho ho ho. Ho ho ho meary ceilsms. I ho ho ho. I bney good
for the ho ho ho santa. I hopt you is ok today. Ho ho ho mary criscme
for you! Remed I seid ho ho ho maey I like it criscmc seid from
Makayla WPS 1st Grade, Ho are you Dowing. I want too get a haller
kader with a mokachril with badres in dim plees. Can you Santa Clas.
And a spider-man and a Aer Plin. Can you get me a reml spider man.
And can you drang me a gingald a bell lekgleps. Of a five man and I
will have you cakes and milk for you. From Kynton WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I want a ball for my dog and I wont
a lot of pencils because I have been god. Lawson AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, I hope you have been etting a lot of coikes. I
have been taking care of my elf on the slef. For Christmas I want
a rubber band kit and I wound like to see the similes on the kids
faces who got my shoe boxes. I hope you and Mrs. Claus have a
happy Christmas. Love, Leah AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Clause, I whant a new per of rollor skates for Christmas
why where I can go rollor skating whith my family. And I won’t a new
case for my tablet because I don’t have one. And I won’t a lamp for
my room because I get skared at night. Love Zoey AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, All I want for cristam is for my aunt to feel better
because she is a nice person and I hate to see her sick so pleace
make her fell better and my friend Leah to get all she wants for
Cristmas and my friend emma that is what I want for Christmas
Merry Christmas Santa, Love Ty’Niya AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Claus I hope you and Mrs. Claus are doing good. I
am. Dear Santa Claus I whate a baseball bat and a basketball gol
and a PSPe for Chirsemas. Divine AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, I want Bator Bags and 15 Nerf guns a dirt bike
and a tablet and the reson why is because I have been nice. Daylen
AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, For Chris I want a barb and a catI want a bifrl fun
and im gunned Love, Caylah 
• Dear Santa, Thank you for toys that you gave me last year and
for the good thing that I love to play with. This year I want an
Iphone5, games, new shoes and a football and a dirt bike. Love,
Khamoni Robinson, PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear santa, Thank you for all the stuff you got me last year, but
family and food is all that I can ask for. Your friend, Kole Dutton
PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear santa, thank you for all the gifts you have given me. this
year I would like a deer rifle, an NFL football, some candy canes
and all the Diary of a wimpy kid books. I hope your reindeer and
elves are doing well. I will put milk and cookies out and some
reindeer food. I have ben good this year. Your Friend, MAC Brock,
PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear santa, thank you for all the gifst you got me. I will put milk and
cookies out for you. The reindeers will have some reindeer food. Can
you please give me GAK, fun loom, hand band, act up and the colonna
air brush marker. Merry christmas, Mallory Cox, PPES 3rd Grade


